
"while the Reds were hammering
Sallee. Bates smoked a homer and
Niehoff triple.

Athletics cracked Ray Collins and
Bedient for 15 hits. Joe Bush held
the Red Sox and knocked a home
run. Collins, Murphy and Duffy
Lewis got three hits each Rube Old-ri-

made two sensational diving
catches.

Ray Caldwell pitched his third
three-h- it shut out of the season,
Washington being the victim. Shaw
was easy for the Yanks, Williams,
Holden and Hartzell swiping hard.

Bill James tamed Cleveland with
five iits while his backers soaked it
to Blanding. Cleveland made a triple
play in the first inning. Pratt got a
triple and two singles.

Mordecai Brown was driven from
the box by Brooklyn in a terrific bat-
ting game. I Smith and Quinn man-
aged to stave off the St. Louis rush.
Duncan of Broojdyn got a single,
triple ands homer, Zinn a homer and
Knabe two doubles.

Eddie Lennox of Pittsburgh is
starring as the Federal League slug-
ger. He poled a,single, double, triple
and two homers to help beat Kay See
yesterday Harris, Stone and Hogan
were batted hard. Chadbourne and
Berry batted strongly. ,
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WAITRESSES WANT. TCT KNOW

ABOUT COP'S FREE MEALS
The policemen on strike duty at

the eight Knab restaurants are keep-
ing the peace and obeying the law.

Fogarty, Laughlin, Hurle"y and the
woman fighters who distinguished
themselves in handling the pickets in
front of Henrici's restaurant have so
far obeyed the law.

Carrie Alexander president of the
waitresses' union, said today that not
one complaint has come to her from
the girls on picket The foul and
profane talk, the indecent familiari-
ties of the officers who were on the
Henrici job, have not been heard of
in the present situation.

"The rank and file of the police are

all right so far," said Miss Alexander.
"But vie are not so sure about Chief
Gleason himself. We want to know
by what right Gleason allows his men
to go into the restaurants where they
are on strike duty and eat meals
and not pay for them like other peo-
ple. We can't 4see hQw a policeman
can accept a snecial privilege of this
land."

The joint executive board of the
cooks',, bakers', waiters' and wait-
resses' unions, today ordered the fol-
lowing letter sent to Chief Gleason:

"Reliable information has come to
us that members of the city police,
department, both uniformed and
plain clothes men, are accepting
meals free of charge from Knab's
restaurants.

"The police, as we understand it,
are on strike duty at these Knab res-
taurants and the meals which are
given them are, accepted as part of
the policemen's pay for such strike
duty.

"This letter is written to you for
the purpose of getting an official
statement as to whether or not the
acceptance of special privileges of
this kind are authorized by you as
the head of the police department.

"John Anderson, sergeant of de-

tectives, testified recently that po-

licemen and detectives took free
meals from employers during the
newspaper strike, the freight hand-
lers' strike, as well 'as the Henrici
strike.

"As commo ncitizens who through
taxes are paying the salaries of these
policemen and detectives, we would
like to know what explanation is
made by the police department.

"To pay money to a policeman to
influence him in the performance of
his duty is bribery.

"If, instead of money, one party
to a controversy where the police are
on watch, takes the police and gives
them vituals and drink instead of,
money, does not this influence exact-
ly as though money of equal value is
paid them?
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